**AIM:** reach a better overview of good/ bad practices of alcohol intervention programmes that are happening in youth organisations or that are applicable to youth organisations in Europe.

**WHEN:** APRIL 2013 - JUNE 2016

**WHY:** Prevalence of alcohol consumption among 11-15 year olds has been increasing significantly and substantially.

**RESULTS**

- 1000+ youth reached
- 36 organizations in 24 countries
- 1 international training (The Netherlands, 2014)
- 2 international conferences (Turkey, 2014 and Slovenia, 2016)
- 3 publications (Handbook *How to implement an effective alcohol intervention to prevent alcohol related harm*, *Handbook for Youth research for Compliance with Alcohol Age Limits and with Alcohol Marketing Regulations* and final publication)
- 5 countries participating in the Boost my Project idea (evidence based interventions): Slovenia, Lithuania, Italy, Malta and Romania
- 7 countries conducting national consultations on alcohol laws: Malta, Lithuania, Slovenia, Poland, Bulgaria, Croatia and Italy

The project Let it hAPYN has received funding from the European Union, in the framework of the Health Programme. The EC is not responsible for the content of the deliverables.
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